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Animal Onesie Cosplay Costumes, Hooded Pajamas for Women and Men,
Cozy Plush Adult Jumpsuits/Lounge Wear for Halloween (XL, Brown Flying
Squirrel)

  

Cute and funny onesie costumes can be worn at any party or cosplay event, and also quite comfortable for sleeping wear or loung wear.
Besides,it's great idea for gift use. Premium soft polar fleece material makes you feel warm and comfortable when in this impressive onesie
pajamas. This onesie includes two sides pockets which are convenient for storin... 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
27,90 €

Discount -7,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

Manufacturer 

Description 

Adult Onesie Animal Pajamas Size and Height Suggestion:

1. Size S(US2-8): Suitable for height 57'' to 64''.(Hollow to Hem:51.2'', Chest:43.3'', Shoulder: 18.1'', Sleeve:23.6'').
2. Size M/L(US10-16): Suitable for height 61'' to 72''.(Hollow to Hem:55.1'', Chest:45.2'', Shoulder: 18.9'', Sleeve:24.4'').
3. Size XL(US18-20): Suitable for height 69''to 76''.(Hollow to Hem: 59'', Chest:47.2'', Shoulder: 19.7'', Sleeve:25.2'').

NOTE:

1. Our M size is same as L size, so we combined them as M/L size. Please check the size guide carefully before ordering. Thanks!
2. Please kindly understand there might be a little color difference when taking picture of the product, and different computer display might
cause slight color difference too.

Main Features:

1. Button up design, convenient to dress.
2. This onesie can be used as nightgown, nightdress, sleepwear, pajamas, loungwear, party wear, cosplay costume.
3. Two side pockets for personal wallet or cellphone.
4. Ultra-soft and comfortable material.

About Cozy Wear:

Cozy Wear not only provides every customer with ultra-comfortable sleeping wears and party costumes,but also brings you happy mood due to
fun character designs. Impressive animal onesies make you unique among all the dressing up friends.

Cozy Wear have been dedicated in animal onesies design, production, and selling for more than 10 years. Our outstanding designers, strict
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quality control factory, and our excellent selling team are strong backup for our product, thus you needn't worry about product quality and after
sales service.What's more, we offer 3 months full refund guarantee, you needn't worry about any risk!

Tips for you: Machine wash available, hand wash for the best. Lay flat to dry, iron on low heat or better no iron.

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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